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Extended Abstract 
In the Present, the major problem in building establishment and small office are the issue of increasing temperatures that 

effect the thermal comfort trouble. Indoor air pollution was distributed by some office’s equipment such as printers, inhalant 

from chemical pen etc. Unpleasant odors as well as problems with dust - smoke that found in buildings. Generally, people 

spend time more than 80% [1] of all activities inside the building like average approximately 6-8 hours for sleeping. So, in 

this research education about indoor air quality (IAQ) [2-5] topic is important. Including relates to the health of resident and 

controlling pollutant. This study supposes to use mechanical air purifier that was designed equipment by zigzag filter for 

small room conditions. The Air Circulation System (ACS) was assigned constant air flow. In the part of measuring such as 

Temperature, Relative humidity (Rh), Indoor air quality (IAQ 62.1), Carbon dioxide CO2 (in the form of incense sticks) [6-

8] were saved by monitoring control under carried out Arduino program. Pollution was produced during the experiment by 

burning incense sticks. Whereas incense divide 3 step variables for comparison and evaluation system. And reducing some 

particulate matter. During the time of the experiment, incense sticks were burned by a heat source after that the ambient 

temperature increased and contributed to the area. Including relative humidity, that significantly decreased because of heat 

form burning. Next, turn off the incense sticks affected to temperature reduction in the same relative humidity increased until 

to constant value or normal condition.  Shown the temperature relative with relative humidity. High temperature outdoor air 

consisting of dust, smoke and PM was transferred to ACS after that outdoor air contributed high density of concentration 

inside. And concentration decreased by filter and exhaust by fan. Due to ACS purifier depend on amount of incense sticks. 

Result high concentration of smoke and dust spent time more than low concentration. That overall be up to several factors 

such as air flow velocity, air size space, and fan size. The average different temperature between in and out is around 0.865 
๐
C and The total reduction of CO2 can reduced as much as 10,000 ppm. for 3 minutes or around 55 pmm./ sec. However, this 

experimental conception of studied behaviour, modification, optimization and building of air circulation system for small 

office under commercial air purifier conditioner only. 
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